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Inclement Weather Fails to Damper Dominus Vobiscum:
the Spirits of ~!lal Spring Fling Latinbills Celebrate
by Luke Voytas
of the Prep News Staff

T

ORRENTIALRAINS COULD not
stop an estimated two hundred J unior Bills from competing in sports tournaments and jamming to some excellent
bands at last Saturday's Spring Fling.
The annual event was planned by
STUCO to get underway at 9:00a.m. with
the basketball townament Unfortunately,
inclement weather delayed the tournament, forcing some adjustments. "We
had to postpone the games for about 15
minutes," noted STUCO member Tim

Commissioner
Election Receives
70.5% Turnout
by Ben Caldwell

of the Prep News Staff

T

,.

HE '96-'97 STUCO commissioner
election results are in: Andy
Weidmann, Sports; Brendan Corcoran,
Religious Affairs; Neil Asinger, Publicity; and Pete Crowe, Social Commissioner.
With a 70.5% voter turnout, the
junior class elected these four commissioners a week ago Wednesday. Coupled
with the four officers elected the week
see THE COMMISH, page 10

Chik. Fearing that the rain would prevent
some teams from fielding a complete
lineup, STUCO also decided to make the
event a four-man tournament.
Once it got rolling, however, the basketball tournament never slowed down
until its early afternoon climax. In a
championship that proved dramatic until
the final second, the senior team "My
Cat'sBreathSmellsLikeCatFood"edged
the junior team "N.L.E."
Chi.k: was extremely pleased with the
tournament. ''The people who came really just got to have some fun and shoot
see CAT BREATH, page 10

Pre-Vatican// Mass

by Greg Leuchtmann
of the Prep News Staff

ANY MORE THAN anticipated
M
attended the celebration of a
mass said in Latin last Friday during the
activity period in the chapel.
'"I was overwhelmed because I
made about 30 handouts [to help worshippers through the Latin prayers] and
approximately 75 people came," stated
Mr. Steve Schoenig, SJ.
In this pre-Vatican ll form of the
see AGNUS DEI, page 10

Under Construction
Auditorium Closed for Summer R·e novation
by Mike Mueth

of the Prep News Staff

T

HE PRESENCE OF HARD hats,
highlifters, and warning sign_s within
the S<;pool make clear that beginning this
week and _continuing -through the summer, construction crews will remodel the
interior of the SLUH campus. One of the
mostsignificantchangeswillbethechanging of the old auditorium into offices and
a classroom.
"There'salotofhistoryinthatroom,"
commented thea~er director Mr. J~e
Schulte. Originally, the auditorium was

used as a gymnaSium. Basketball games
and physical education classes were held
there from 1924 until Christmas of 1955.
Fr. Marty Hagan, SJ, remembers a particular game .against Kirkwood High
School in which Kirkwood attempted to
"pull a fast one " on a game-ending freethrow try by switching shooters after a
tiine-out However, a Si..UH player noticed the switch, notified the referee, and
the true shooter was sent to the line.
Kirkwood shot an airball, giving SLUH
the victory.
During the school week, P.E. classes
see HARD HAT AREA, page 10

10
Hard Hat Area
(cOntinued from page I)
were held in the auditorium. Because of windows that opened into the hallways, "the whole
school smelled like a locker room," according
to Schulte. SLUH was forced to board over the
windows by the SL Louis Fire Marshal after a
fire in a Chicago schoolmadeclearthedangers
of such ventilation.
After the current gym was constructed in
1955, a permanent stage was put up in the
auditorium. Since then, the auditorium has
been used year-round for plays, dances, and
meetings. Among Schulte's favorite performances were The Zoo Story, The Fantastics,
and Pippin. Overall, nearly 130 plays have
been performed in th~ auditorium. In addition
to plays, some of Schulte's favorite memories
are setting up and decorating for dances.
'O ver the summer, the current auditorium
will be remodeled into ten offices and one

Cat's Breath
(continued from page 1)
some hoops," he concluded.
Shortly after the beginning of the
hoopfest, two other contests of skill started to
wauq up. Students and faculty engaged m
fierce competition in ping pong and SEGA
Hockey. Spanish teacher Mr. Greg B_antle
stormed to victory in the· junior/senior division ofthepingpong tournament, while sophomore Brian Patton took the freshmen/sophomore division.
· ··
On the T.V.'s, senior STUCO member
Matt Fisher checked his way to a SEGA victory.
Scott Wallisch and John Johnson, who
were in charge of the ping pong tournament,
were pleasantly surprised at the large number
of people who showed up.

TheCommish
(continued from page 1)
before, ibis selection rounds out the eight core
senior members on next year's STUCO. Mi.
Craig Maliborski, moderator of STUCO, said
he is "pleased with all eight guys who have

Agrius Dei
(continued from page 1)
mass, the priest, Fr. Jim Knapp, SJ, performed
the rite in Latin with his back to the congregation, while the people faced SLUH's traditional marble chapel altar.
"For the past three years, Latin teachers
have been tossing around the idea. From the
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classroom. The offices of the Assistant Principal for Student Welfare and Discipline, the
. Guidance Pepartment, Student Council,.and
CommunitY Servicewill be located along freshman hall. A large multimedia classroom that
will hold nearly 60 students will also be built
on the west side of the auditorium.
Along sophomore hall, a faculty lounge,
faculty workroom, women's restroom, the
Social Studies department office, and the Pastoral Activities office will be constructed. Principal Robert Bannister's office will be moved
to the north end of the auditorium, bordering
the center corridor.
In addition to the ch~ges to the auditorium, the current classrooms and offices on the
first and second floors will be changed or
renovated. Mr. Eric Clark's office will become a classroom, as will second-floorrooms
221 and 209, which are the current math department offices.
·
The STUCO office will combine with
209 to provide room for the classroom. The

math department will then move to the current
guidance departmentoffice. The STUCO work,
• room and the Prep News offid will b'ecom~
math tutoring rooms.
·
On the first floor, the existing principal's
office and faculty workroom will also be converted to classrooms. On the second, individual classrooms, and new windows will be
put in. replacing the old glass blocks currently
in place. New doors that open inwards are
going to be installed, creating more room in
the hallways. But the biggest change is that all
of the classrooms will be air-conditioned using a system that cycles fresh outside air into
each room and removes the old air from each
classroom.
In order to have the school ready for next
year, the construction company will work two
shifts each day throughout the summer. The
first shift will run from 9:00a.m. until 3:00
p.m. and the second shift will last from 3:00
p.m. to 10:00 p.m. All of the construction is
due to be completed by August 25th.

"We were very glad to see a lot of people
come despite the rain," said Wallisch.
After the tournarnents wrapped up, the
center of attention shifted to the cafeteria,
where seven SLUH bands took the stage
throughout the afternoon. All the bands proved
to be skillful and entertaining.
"Itwas great," commented junior STUCO
member Chris Juelich. "Even though everything had to be moved inside, people still had
a great time." Favorite bands included Zephyr,
The Used, Overhaul, and Forth From the Fire.
Juelich also pointed out that the event could
never have been a success without the technical wizardry of senior Brian Nolan.
Finally,some250JrBillsandtheirfriends
closed off the day at the Spring Fling mixer.
Even though it had to held in the cafeteria due
to the construction in the auditorium, the mixer

was still a success.
.
;.
STUCO moderator Mr. Craig Maliborsicl
admitted that the rain hurt but concluded, ''It
went smooth. . The people who partook had
fun, and tbat'i
all that we needed."
.
.

been elected-they are definitely full of different ideas."
Talking about the STUCO group as
whole, Crowe said, ''I think we '11 mesh well,"
and anticipates the crowd to work well together.
theology side of things, it is a way for students
to get in touch with their liturgical lradition.
From the Latin side of things, it shows the
students how Latin is used as a living language," said Shoenig.
McConaghy said that she would like to
see a Latin mass become a routine event here
atSLUH.

Universitas

'··.

(continued from page 6)
Sr. Ot.APC.:
David Sorkiri: · ·
SEATit.B U.:
Jim Schmidt
SIU EnWARDSVJLLE: Kevin Baker
SotmmAST MO. STA11l U.: Ryan Mueller
Soll'IHWEST MO. STATI! U .: Craig Standley,
Scott Shearer
SoUlliERN MBTHODIST U.:
John Bruno,
John Johnson
SYRACUSE U.:
Shawn Badgley
SwARlliMORE C.: Tom Stenson
'I'ENNBsSEE STATI! U.: Corey Lakes
T!!XAS A&M:
Jon Marek
TRlNnY C. (CT): Joel Brown
TR.INI1Y u: (TX): Mike Hendricks, Mike
Hicks, Matt Reuter
TULANE U.: Peter Franck, Jim Hallermann
U. OF TULSA:
John Flynn, Jeff Loyd
U.S. AIR. FORCE AcAOBMY:
Brian ·
McKay
U.S. CoAST GuARD AcADEMY: Pat Boyce
U.S. MnnARY AcADEMY:
Bill Hof
V ANDI'.RBll..T U .:
Peter Lenzini
W ASHINGI'ON U .:
Nathan Barger, Mark
Bonk. John Nguyen, Dan Riordan
Webster U.:
George Heifers
WES'Il!RN ILuNo.IS U.:
Matt Powers
WoRK:
Paul Giese

Forum
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LETTERS TO THE EDIITORS:
Dedication and Simplicity at SLUH Cast Aside
for Money, Expansion, and Commercialism
To the Editors:
The inside-back cover of the Spring '96 edition ofSisyphus contains a satirical piece which
targets the dangers St. Louis University High School students face if forin is allowed to supersede
substance. Superficiality, apathy, and overzealousness, all of which have plagued SLUR students
at one time or another, result fu a hollow and hypocritical educational experience.
The "prayer," entitled "Let Us All Now Pause for Famous Men," hits home for a munber of
reasons, namely for its forcefulness and biting wit. But most of all, it hits home because it shocks
us into thought.
SLUR has been overtaken. There is no denying it anymore-money, expansion, and
commercialism have all but swallowed the once-prevalent characteristics of dedication. simplicity, and discipline with•which I believe SLUR has been associated in the past. While the potential
for a renewal of SLUR ideals still exists, this institution, in my opinion, has lost a lot of luster; a
once-revered establishment is surviving on reputation.
What, exactly, has brought about this gradul!l..downfall? Take a look around. Construction
equipment is the
most prominent
scenery en campus . . And soon,
plaquesengraved
" ••
withthenamesof
generous alumni
/
b
·
·
will be placed
next to classroom
s·
doors. The statue

former studentsandtheirwale are ecomzng more zmportant than CUrrent StUdentS and . will be surwith other dotheir needs. ,
new theater seats

t

of St. Ignatius
roundedbybricks
nors. names, and
will bear the
.
same. These are
signs of a disturbing trend-former students and their wallets are becoming more important than
curren~ students and their needs.
But we are told our needs are being met. We are constantly reminded just how much money
is being spent to "better our education." I understand that money is necessary for a quality
education, but there is.a pOint at which education is no longer bettered by bricks and mortar; by
roomier, better-furnished classrooms; by sparkling, three-million dollar theaters. Education is
bettered by dedicated teachers and by individual attention.
It is now almost humorous how we talk of tradition and efforts to salvage it, for the school
itself is in serious danger. Not in danger of closing down, of course; after all, there will always
be generous alumni willing to save it. But there is something more--we feel it. We sense that
things are not like they used to be. We know that individuals are being ignored in the rush to
improve the facilities. Student Council and the Prep News are being evicted. Acting classes have
been forced into the Currigan Room to allow for auditorium reconstruction. Earlier this year,
because of a construction delay, some science classes were moved to the cafeteria We have also
spent seven fewer days on education this school year than last due to construction.
Obviously, the price of progress is a factor one must consider in this situation; however, a
SLUR education should not be compromised. These actions are outrageous, and should not occur
in a college-preparatory institution.
.
Students, faculty, and administration are complaining constantly. Unity at SLUR has all but
disappeared-the sharp decrease in athletic attendance and school spirit has proven that. Relations
between the "adults" in the school are deteriorating as well; E-mail between teachers and the
administration has nullified any hope of face-to-face solutions.
We have turned what was once a smelly, sweaty overcrowded place with a mission into a
pleasant, visually appealing place with a new mission statement-but a mission? I suggest that
this question be answered by the upcoming North-Central evaluation.
We students are to blame as well. We need to emerge from the comfort zone fostered by
stories of past exploits, rituals, and triumphs. Those days are waning, if not gone altogether.
Next week the senior class will be gone. We will bid farewell to the school which has given
us so much, and a school to which we have given four years of hard work, sweat, and talent-things
SLUR used to represent.
We tried our very best.
Sincerely,
Shawn M . Badgley '96

Seniors Warned of
Alcohol's Effect on
Decision-Making
!"

To the Editors:
Congratulations to the staff and
Patrick Powers for a well-written and informative article on the Senior ''prank
gone awry." Thanks, too, to the Seniors
who submitted the letter of apology. Both
pieces helped the school community to
reflect upon the experience, and to put it ·
behind us and learn from it.
I'd like to make an observation concerning one key factor that was omitted
from the account of the evening •s events.
In my conversations with several Seniors,
it became obvious that a number of those·
involved in the prank_:_ though not ailhad a few drinks before returning to school
to do the deed. I would not want us to
ignore the fact that alcohol was part of the
evening, nor underestimate the effect that
the alcohol may have had on the decisions
our Seniors made and the outcomes of
their actions, which went far beyond the
"plan."
Consider the fact that some of the
participants were high or drunk, and then
re-read the article. For example, we read
"I didn't want to destroy anything, and I
certainly didn' t want to vandalize the
school...what I specifically did not want
to happen, did." And again. "Even in our
meeting ahead of time we said, 'we don't
want. .. But then an hour later, it didn't
come out that way."' It sounds to me like
clouded judgment at its worst. This is the
kind of statement one hears froin a drunk
driver talking about his accident, from a
young man after a date-rape, or from
party-goers after a fight was taken outside
and turned into a killing.
We ought to admit the effect alcohol
has on our decision-making and our behavior. I hope the Seniors will keep this in
mind as they head out to Prom tonight,
drive on our roads, and take their dates to
parties in motel rooms and homes. Remember those words, spoken in truth last
weekend: "I didn't think it would tum out
this way."
James G. Knapp, S.J.

Feature
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SCUH ~lum/Jilmmaker Unveils Castest Picture
Hickenlooper's The Low Life to Open Today

-----------------------by John Caldwell

he acknowledged.
In the midst of his filmmaking limbo
and in the wake of his friend' s accidental
One anecdote that will be told at SLUH
Features Editor
death, Hickenlooper decided that he had to
for years to come is the cameo appearance in
Pop quiz: what are you doing this weekput this cynical part ofhis life behind himby
thefilm'sfirstminute by SLUR's own Mr.
putting these experiences into The Low Life.
Joe Schulte. "Did you have an appointment,
end?
sir?" is the line that sets the standard for the
Reconsider. Cancel your plane reser"I had to get sobriety and perspective on
myselfafter my friend died; I had to come to
rest of the ftlm.
vations to SriLanka--beca~you've got to
While doing the shoot in L.A., Schulte
terms with my own mortality," he explains.
go to the Tivoli movie theatre sometime this
was immersed in a sea of SLUH grads who
The Prep News Art Editor Emeritus
weekend to see The Low Life, the latest film
were working on the movie, including: Bill
fromesteemedmoviedirectorand '82SLUR
says he likes the film because it is a personal
Boll '83, Tim Gallagher '84, Chris Curtis
alum,
Mr.
statement; "It's
very personal
'83, Matt Warren '87, Doug Hart '82,
George
Hickenlooper.
because
it's
an
Michael
Bugge '81, George Hickenlooper
''lfyou Iiked 'Clerks' or 'Slacker'.you'll
independently
Sr. '53, Brent Williams '51, and others.
While you
Schulte said that working in the company of
made film- you
may not have like 'The Low Life ... '"
· heard of any of
can'tdothatwith
so many Jr. Bills "seemed like family; it was
Hickenlooper' s
the studiofilms."
very exciting."
movies, the Cannes, Sundance, Toronto,
However, one thing you can't do in an
Hickenlooper says he '11 give Schulte
and Moscow Film Festivals have applauded
' indie' film is construct elaborate sets, so
more cameo roles in the future because
his works. He also received an Emmy
"he's a good actor," but he's more than just
the movie had to be shot on location in order
a good actor to Hickenlooper. "Mr. Schulte
Award for Best Director for his documento film the scenes in trashy apartments and
neighborhoods. LA being as it is, this
is my fllmmaking mentor; he gave me a
tary, Hearts ofDarkness, which focused on
Francis Coppola's Apocalypse Now.
situation gave birth to this anecdote:
passion for drama when I had him for DauIn addition to The Low Life,
"We were in this dilapidated Hollyphin and speech," says the Schulte protegee.
Hickenlooper' s current film projects include
Hickenlooper regards his other main
wood apartment that housed a lot ofMexiPersons Unknown, starring JoeMangtania,
canrnigrant workers," the director explains.
SLUH influences to be Fr. Andy Deeman,
JT Walsh, and Kelly Lynch, which opened
SJ, his film teacher who "taught me that
"In a nearby apartment, some guy was blastin Cannes, France last Friday. He also plans
ing Latino music; since we were trying to
cinema could be an art form. not just someto begin filming Big Brass Ring, starring
shoot a scene, the producer goes and knocks
thing to eat popcorn through;" and his Prep
Christopher Walken, this August.
News accomontheguy'sdoor
"If you liked Clerks or Slacker, you'll
plice, Mr. Jim
and gives him
like The Low Life; it's a fwmy, smart film,"
$20 to turn the
Raterman. The
"Mr. Schulte is my filmmaking men- former
assures Hickenlooper, an '86 Yale grad
Friday
music down.
The Low Life follows the crisis of John
stapler tells all:
Well, the guy tOr;hegavemeapassionfordrama
(played by Rory Cochrane, of Dazed and
"He gave me the
just turned it up
Confused fame), as he leaves Yale to pursue
carte blanche in
louder, so the when I had him for Dauphin fl~d
his writing career in L.A. John's dreams
PN; but he
producer goes speec.h."
·· the
soon erode in Tinseltown, and he fmds himback over to the
wouldalwaysbe
self working odd jobs in slummy L.A. loscrutinizing my
apartment, this
c ales. John is forced to resolve his dilemma
time with $100. The guy comes out of the
drawings for extra things I'd. try to sneak
in.,.
over who he is, and discovers what makes an
door and hits the producer over the head
artist and what makes a man. Also starring
with a, . beer bottle," Hickenlooper says
While it may be too early for
are Kyra Sedgwick, Sean Astin, Ron
calmly.
Hickenlooper to say anything defmitive, he
Livingston, and Christian Meoli.
"So we call the police, but when they
does say that he is in the middle of writing a
Hickenlooper affirms that The Low Life
knock on his door, a 13-year-old boy comes
movie set here at SLUR portraying his semirrors his own experiences in LA because
out and bites the female officer on the leg,
nior year-"an American Graffiti set in an
all boys Jesuit high school," is how he
"I wanted to put a 'p ortion of my life behind
and they call in reinforcements."
me," namely, his transition from being the
describes it. Hmm.. .I wonder if he'll need
Eventually, an army of thirty cops comes in
big fish at SLUH and Yale, to "being a nonand chases the neighbor around the apartan extra cameraman?
entity" in LA, where his work was unment complex as he "tries to fend them off;
or: Hmm...I wonder who will play the
known. He describes his transition as "disall the while, we' retryingtoshoot the film."
theatre teacher?
illusioning and scary; the film world is very
Hickenlooper_reveals that this event worked
or: Hmm...I wonder who will play the
Prep News moderator?.
its way into the movie, "art imitating life,"
Darwinian."

Billiken ·Briefings
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Calendar

compiled by Brian Winkler

FRIDAY, MAY 10
Schedule#6
APExams:
American History 7:30
European History 12:45
Football Equipment Check-Out at 2:00
p.m.
~: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
Senior Prom at The Cedars at 8:00p.m.
SATURDAY, MAY 11
Track at District Meet - TBA
Lacrosse vs. Kirkwood at Southwest at
'\
!2:00p.m . . '
SUNDAY, MAY 12
Happy Mother's Day
MONDAY, MAY 13
Special Schedule for Senior Exams
Senior Exams:
~nglish, Theology,
Social Studies
APExam:
Chemistry 12:45
CS£: Karen House
Golf at State Tournament at Columbia·
through May 14
Baseball at District Tournament through
May 17
Volleyball at District Tournament
through May 22

Jrrp

NrmB~
St. Louis' only weekly high
school newspaper

Volume LX, Number 31
Edim: Dave Copple, Dave Matter,
Patrick Powers
Features Editors: John Caldwell, Joe
Laramie
Core Sta{f: Matt Bumb, Ben Caldwell,
Dave Grebel, Greg Leuchtmann, Eric
Monda, Mike Mueth, Chris Pelikan, Luke

TUESDAY, MAY 14
Special Schedule for Senior Exams
Senior Exams:
Math,Foreign Language, European
History ·
APExam:
Biology 7:30
Mothers' Club Mass & Lunch
Amnesty International Meeting at 3:00
'
p.m.
Lacrosse vs. KirkwoodatNipher Junior
High at 5:00p.m.
Tennis at MICDS Tournament through
May 16
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15
· "Special Schedule for Senior Exams
Senior Exams:
Economics AP, Science,
Acting, Anatomy/ Physiology
APExam:
American Politics 7:30
Our Little Haven

m:
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ANNOUNCEMENTS:
SUMMER SLUH-NER!NX COURSE UPDATE: A place foro~ SLUH student has .
opened in the summer SLUH-Nerinx course.
Mr. Willliam George would like to keep the
members of students from SLUH and Nerinx
balanced at 13 and 13. Currently there are 12
students from SLUH. Any current junior
interested in taking the . course, contact Mr.
George in the English department office.

****

BASKETBALLS FOR SALE: Seniors looking for that perfect memento to cap off four
years of U. High pride, stop by Mr. Maurer's
office to purchase a blue-and-white Jr. Bill
basketball for the bargain price of $10. Will
make a great gift for hours of summer fun.

EDITORS' NOTE: The decision not to
print the names to accompany the letter
of apology for the senior prank
, . in last
week's edition was made by the editorial
staff of the Prep News.

Senior Exam Schedule
Monday, May 13:

THURSDAY, MAY 16
Schedule#5
Faculty "Share The Faith"
Lacrosse at Vianney at 7:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, MAY 17
Schedule#6
Junior Class Liturgy at 1:15 p.m.·
C,Sf: Truman Home, Our Little Haven

Voytas, Brian Winkler
RCJ)Ofters: Shawn Badgley, Andy Flick,
John Halski, Dave Tenholder
~ Aaron Birkland, Jeff Bollier
Photo~WWher: Mr. Charles Merriott
Computer Specialist Jon Dickmann
Computer Consultant: Mr. BobOverkamp
Moderator: Mr. James Raterman
The Prep News is a student publication of St. Louis University High School, .
49700aklandAve.,St.Louis,M063110.
Copyright© 1996 St. Louis University High School Prep News.
No material may be reprinted without permission from the moderator or
Editors.

fu.ilm~l.

8:18A.M.: English
A.M.:.Theology
.&mn~l.12:55 P.M.: American
Foreign Policy, American History, Global
History
Tuesday, May 14:
EMm~l. 8:18A.M.: Math
~mm2.10:16 A.M.: ForeignLanguage
laBm~l. 12:55 P.M.: Modem European History
Wednesday, May 15:
· &.lll!l ~1. 8:18A.M.: Economics
.lamn~2..10:16

AP

E!mn ~2.10:16 A.M.: Biology,
Physics, Chemistry
EMm~l.

12:55 P.M.: Anatomy/

Physiology

Underclllssmen Exam Schedule::
Monday, May 20
Foreign Language--S: 15
History-9:30
Humanities and Conflicts-10:45
Tuesday, May 21
Math-S:15
English-9:30
Conflicts-10:45
\Vednesday, May 22
Theology-S: 15
Scienco-9:30
Conflicts and Keyboarding--10:45

~

~

,..----..,_

~

News
SENIOR COLLIEGIE CHOICES: BY NAME

May 10, 1996

Sean Agniel:
NORTHEAST MO STATE
Kevin Ament
u. OF MD-COLUMBIA
Win Anderson:
NORTIIBAST MO STATE
Corey Arbini:
ST. Lours U.
Joe Arens:
u. OF MD-COLUMBIA
Andy Asikainen: undecided
Steve Baalmann: u. OF MD-COLUMBIA
Josh Bacon:
NORTHEAST MO Sum
Shawn Badgley: SYRACUSE U.
Kevin Baker:
SIU-EoviARDSVB.J..E
Nate Barger:
WASHINOTON U.
Mike Bartlett:
LAKE FOREST COLLEGE
Adam Bauer:
NORTHEAST MO STATE
Chris Bauer:
ROCKHURST COu.EOE
Mike Bauer:
U. OF MO-ST. Lours
Chris Beardsley: ST. Lours U.
Doug Becker:
NORTHEAST MO STATE
Jeff Bell:
u. OF MD-COLUMBIA
Dan Bernhard:
NoRTIIBAST MO STATE
Mike Besmer:
undecided
TimBesmer:
undecided
Dave Boennighausen: NoRTHEAST
MOSTATE
Jeff Bollier:
Baorr Cou.EOE
Mark Bonk:
WASHINGTON U.
Pat Boyce:
US CoAST GuARD
AcADEMY
Josh Brannan:
ST. Lours U.
Scott Brazell:
U. OFKANSAS
Tim Britt:
ST. Lours U.
Christian Brodeur: U. OF MD-COLUMBIA
Joel Brown:
TR1NrrY CoLLEGE
JolmBruno:
SoUTIIBRN METHODIST u.
Mike Busch:
U. OF MO-Roll.A
John Caldwell:
U.OFKANSAS
Sean Callahan:
U. oF MO-CoLUMBIA
Matt Cerny:
LoYOLA U.-CmCAoo
John Challis:
NoRTHEAST MO STATE
Nick Chase:
BOSTON COLLEOE
Tim Chase:
ST. Lours U.
TimChik:
DBPAuwU.
Pat Connolly:
ST. LoursU.
Dave Copple:
DBPAuwU.
Alex Cortinovis: BosroNU.
Jim D'Agostin:
NORTHEAST MO STATE
Mark Delhougne: u. OF MD-COLUMBIA
Jon Dickmann:
BRADLEYU.
Eric Dieckmann: NORTHEAST MO STATE
George Diehr:
MARQUETIE u.
Mike Digman:
ST. Lours U.
Greg Donovan:
CARDINAL GLENNON
BenDuchek:
FORDHAMU.
Pat Dunn:
INDIANA u.
Mike Eckelkamp: u. OF MO-ST. LoUIS
Matt Eilerman:
NoRTHEAST MO STATE
Jon Emert:
U.OFKANSAS
BenFanson:
KALAMAZOO CoLLBOB
Mark Favazza:
GEORGE W ASHINOTON U.

Tim Fehrenbach: ROCKHURST COLLEGE
Joe Ferris:
undecided
Man Fetter:
NoRTHWF..S"IERN U.
Dan Finney:
ST. LoursU.
Matt Fisher: .
u. OF ILLINOIS
Brian Fitzsimmons:COLLEOE OF TilE HoLY
CRoss
Andy Flick:
LAKE FoREST Cou.ooE
Brian Flowers:
NORTIIBAST MO STATE
JolmFlynn:
U. oFTULSA
Pete Franck:
ThLANEU.
Jim Gallagher:
undecided
Joe Gallo:
MARQUETIE u.
Joe Gianino:
MARQUETIE y.
Paul Giese:
work
Jay Goettelmann: U. OFKANSAS
David Grebe!:
ROCKHURST CoLLEGE
Paul Griesemer:
RirnU.
_~ Jim Hallermann:
TuLANE U.
--Todd Hammer:
RHODES COLLEGE
Mike Harvath:
ROCKHURST COLLEGE
Mike Hayes:
FORDHAMU.
Joe Heidbrink:
U. oF MO-ST. Lours
Karl Heinz:
MIAMI U. (OH)
Geotge Helfers:
WEBSTER U.
Gregg Hellwig:
ROCKHURST COLLEOE
Mike Hendricks: TR1NrrY u.
Brian Hess:
ST. Lours U.
Mike Hicks:
TR1NrrY u.
Dan Higgins:
ST. Lours U.
Bryan Hodge:
u. OF RICHMOND
Jason Hoeft:
U. OFKANSAS
Bill Hof:
US Mn.rrARY ACADEMY
Kevin Hogan:
NORTHEAST MO STATE
Geotge Hollie:
u. OF MD-COLUMBIA
Tom Hough:
NORTHEAST MO STATE
Steve Hunter:
ROCKHURST COLLEGE
Mark Jackson:
U. oF MO-Roll.A
Dominik Jansky: MARYVB.J..E u.
Dave Jetton:
MERrnRU.
John Johnson:
SoUTIIBRN METHODIST U.
AI Josef:
KNox COLLEGE
Aric Jost:
u. OF MD-COLUMBIA
Larry Jovanovic: DBPAUWU.
Andy Kaikati:
ST. Lours U.
Mike Keane:
NORTHEAST MO STATE
Jolm Keaveny:
undecided
Jason Kempf:
ST. LoursU.
Ryan Knock:
U.OFKANSAS
Mike Koberlein: ST. Lours U.
Tucker Korte:
BROWNU.
Joe Kostecki:
undecided
Steve Kramer:
ST. Lours U.
Andy Kuhnert:
u. OF MD-COLUMBIA
Eric Kutheis:
NORTHWES"IERN u.
Corey Lakes:
'fF.NNESSEil STATE u.
Joe Laramie:
ST. Lours U.
V ANDERBll.TU.
Pete Lenzini:

Steve Leung:
Joe Loretta:
Jeff Loyd:
ManLuth:
Pat Madden:
DougMaitz:
Tim Maloney:
Jon Marek:
Todd Markarian:
Brian Martin:
Ryan Mason:
Dave Matter:
Matt Mayer:
Pat McCullough:
Brian McKay:
John McMenamy:
Paul Meier:
Bill Michalski:
Sean Morris:
Chris Mueller:
Mike Mueller:
Ryan Mueller:
Robert Murphy:
Keith Myers:
Man Neuner:
John Nguyen:
Brian Nolan:
Ryan O'Malley:
Sean O'Neill:
Tom O'Toole:
Mike Pagan:
Paul Pagano:
Tony Paster:
Chris Pelikan:
Jeff Pelizzaro:
Brad Pennington:
Brian Perrin:
Mike Phillips:
Mark Pitlyk:
Andy Pluemer:
Mike Pohlmann:
Cotey Pool:
Matt Poole:
Joe Potter:
Matt Powers
Patrick Powers:
,Tim Powers:
T. J. Preuss:
JefPride:
Andy Rebholz:
Paul Reh:
Man Reuter:
Jolm Rieker:
Dan Riordan:
Akel Robinson:
Dave Rogan:
Chris Rohlfing:

5

JoHNs HoPKINS U.
KANSAS STATE u.
U.OFTULSA
U. OF PBNNsYLvANIA
undecided
GBOROB WASIHNOTON U.
ST. LoursU.
ThxAsA&MU.
u. OF MD-COLUMBIA
u. OF MD-COLUMBIA
undecided
u. OF MD-COLUMBIA
BRADLEY u.
U. OFIOWA
US AIR. FORCE AcADEMY
NORTIIBAST MO STATE
ST. Lours U.
U.OFDAYTON
ST. Loms U.
FoREST PARK CoMM.Co.
NORTHEAST MO STATE
SoliTHI'.AST MO STATE
RoarnURST CoLLEGE
ST. Lours U.
JAMES MADISON u.
WASHINOTON U.
U. OF MO-CoLUMBIA
NoRTHEAST MO STATE
U.OFCIDCAOO
ROCKHURST COLLEGE
ST. LoursU.
CARDINAL GLENNON
GBOROB WASHINOTON U.
U. oF MO-CoLUMBIA
ROCKHURST COLLBOE
NoRTHEAST MO STATE
MASs.lNsT. OF TEcH.
u. OF MD-COLUMBIA
ROCKHURST COLLEGE
u. OF MD-COLUMBIA
KNox COLLBOB
MISSISSIPPI STATE u.
l.muoHU.
ST. Lours C. OF PHAR.
WESTERN ILLINOIS u.
ST. Lours U.
LoYOLA U.-NEW ORLEANs
ROCKHURST COLLEGE
NORTHEAST MO STATE
U. OF MIAMI (FL)
MARQlJETIE u.
TRINITYU.
u. OF MD-COLUMBIA
WASIDNOTON U.
DUKEU.
ST. Lours U.
ROCKHURST COLLEGE

see COLLEGES , page 6
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6
Colleges
(continued from page 5)
Larry Rolwes:
U.oFDAILAS
Joe Rousseau:
MIAMIU. (OH)
Kevin Roy:
undecided
TimRupp:
NoRTHEAST MO STATE
NORTIIBAST MO STAlE
Tim Russo:
Ryan Sackett:
undecided
Tom St. Vrain:
MaRAMEC CoMM. Cor...
Greg Sandknop:
ST. MARY's COL. (MD)
Nick Sansone:
undecided
Dennis Sauer:
MARQUE1iH U.
John Sauter:
undecided
Brad Schantz:
U. OP h.uNoJS
Pat Schieszer:
KNox COLLEOB
Tim Schlesinger: U. OF MO-CoLUMBIA
Jim Schmidt:
SEATILE u.
Jeremy Schoenfeld: u:·OF CINNCINATI
Dan Seliga:
MaRAMEC CoMM. CoL.
Tim Seymour:
u. OF MO-COLUMBIA

Tom Shaner:
Scott Shearer:
Francis Shen:
Kevin Shultz:
Jake Siegel:
Eric Sindelar:
Dave Snodgrass:
David Sorkin:
Dan Spencer:
Ted Spies:
Craig Standley:
Matt Steiner:
Tom Stenson:
Nick Stoff:
Tim Stokes:
John Swalina:
Damian Talley:
Matt Tanase:
Chris Thiemet:
Dan Tivener:
Tony Toretta:

u. OF RICHMOND
SoUTHWEST MO STATE
HARVARDU.
INDIANA u.
MACAUlS'IF.R COLLF.GE
KALA.~ CoUllGE
MARQUETTE U.
ST. OLAF CoLLEGE
NoRTHEAST MO STArn
NOR111EAST MO STAlE
SoUTHWEST MO Sum
NORTIIBAST MO STATE
SwARlHMORE CoUEGE
MaRAMEC CoMM. COL.
DEPAuwU.
DUKBU.
U. oF MO-CoLUMBIA
WAKE FOREST U.
u. OF MD-COLUMBIA
NoRTHEAST MO STATE
ROCKHURST CoLLEGE
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Damian TUJllllllnia: undecided
Nick VanDeven: U.oFKANsAS
Brad Vogelgesang: NoR111EAST MO STATE
JoHNCARROU. U.
A. J. Waide:
U. OPK.ANSAS
Scott Wallisch:
u. Of' MO-COLUMBIA
Nick Walter:
Matt Wendel:
U.OPSANDmoo
Nate Westing:
u. OF CHICAGO
David Widitz:
NORTIIBAST MO STAlE
Ryan Wiechen5: . ' NoR'rHWBS'IF.RN U.
Corey Williams: U. oF MO-RoiLA
NOR111EAST MO STAlE
Brian Winkler:
u. OF MO-ST. LoUIS
Kurt Winkler:
Adam Woodson: NOR111EAST MO STATE
John Woodworth: NOR111EAST MO STAlE
U.OFDAYTON
Jeff Wynne:
Shannon Yates:
CRE.IOHtoN U.
Ryan Zacher:
LAKE FOREST COLLF.GE
Clay Zagari:
NORTIIBAST MO STAlE
DanZlatic:
ST. LoUIS u.

SENIOR COlLEGE CHOICES: BY COLLEGE
BostoN CoLL.:
Nick Chase
BostoNU.:
Alec Cortinovis
BRADLEY U.:
Jon Dickmann, Matt
Mayer
BRoWN U.:
Tucker Korte
CARDINAL GLENNoN: Greg Donovan, Paul
Pagano
U. OP CHICAGO:
Sean O'Neil
u. OF CINCINNATI: Jeremy Schoenfeld ·
CREIGHtoN u .:
Shannon Yates
U. OF DALLAS:
Larry Rolwes
U. OF DAYTON:
Bill Michalski, Jeff
Wynne
DEPAUW U:
Tim Chile, David Copple,
Larry Jovanovic, Tim Stokes
DUKE U.:
Akel Robinson, John
Swalina
FoRDHAM U.: Ben Duchek. Mike
Hayes
GEORGE WASHINGtoN U.: Mark Favazza,
Doug Maitz, Tony Paster
HARVARD U.:
Francis Shen
C. OF THE HOLY CRoss: -Brian
Fitzsimmons
U. OF h.uNoJS:
Matt Fisher, Brad Shantz
INDIANA U.:
Pat Dunn, Kevin Shultz
U. OP lowA:
Pat McCullough
JAMES MADISON U.: Matt Neuner
JoHNCARRou. U.: A.J. Waide
JoHNS HoPKINS U.: Steve Leung
KALAMAZOO C.:
BenFanson,EricSindelar
U. OP KANsAS:
Scott Brazell, John
Caldwell, Jon Emert, Jay Goettelmann,
Jason Hoeft, Ryan Knock, Nick
VanDeven, Scott Wallisch
KANsAs STATE U.: Joe Loretta

Al Josef, Mike Pohlmann,
KNox C.:
Pat Schiezser
LAKE FoREST C.: Mike Bartlett, Andy Flick,
Ryan Zacher
l.moH U.:
Matt Poole
LoYOLA U.(CHICAoo): Matt Cerny
LoYOLA U.(NHW ORLBANS): Tim Powers
MACAUlS'IF.R C.: Jake Siegel
MARQUETlE U.: George Diehr, Joe Gallo,
Joe Gianino; Paul Reb, Dennis Sauer,
David Snodgra5s..
MARYVJLLB U.:
Dominik Jansky
MASs. INsmum oF Then.: Brian Perrin
MaRAMEC CoM. C.: Tom St. Vrain, Dan
Seliga, Nick Stoff
MERCER. U.:
David Jetton
U. OF MIAMI (FL): Andy Rebholz
MrAMr U. (OH):
Karl Heinz, Joe Rousseau
MISsiSSIPPI STATE U.: Corey Pool
U. ()p MO-CoLUMBIA: Kevin Ament,
Joe Arens, Steve Baalmann, Jeff Bell,
Sean Callahan, Mark Delhoughne,
George Hollie, Aric Jost, Andrew
Kuhnert, Todd Markarian, Brian Martin,
DavidMatter,BrianNolan, Chris Pelikan,
Mike Phillips, Andrew Pluemer, John
Rieker, Christian Brodeur, Tim
Schlesinger, Tim Seymour, Damian
Talley, Chris Thiemet, Nick Walter
U. OP MO-RoLLA: Mike Busch,
Mark Jackson, Corey Williams
U. ()p MO-ST. LoUIS:
Mike Bauer,
Mike Eckelkamp, Joe Heidbrink
NORniBAST (TRUMAN) ST. U.: Sean
Agniel, Win Anderson, Josh Bacott,
Adam Bauer, Doug Becker; Dan

Bernhard, Dave Boennighausen, Jolm
Challis, James D' Agostin, Eric
Dieckmann, Matt Eilerman, Brian
A owers,KevinHogan, TomHough,Mike
Keane, JolmMcMenamy, Mike Mueller,
Ryan O'Malley, Brad Pennington, Jeff
Pride, Tim Rupp, Tim Russo, Dan
Spencer, Ted Spies, Matt Steiner, Dan
Tivener, Brad Vogelgesang, Dave Widitz,
Brian Winkler, Adam Woodson, John
Woodworth, Clay Zagari
NoRntWES'IF.RN U .: Matt Fetter, Eric Kutheis,
Ryan Wiechens
U. OP PENN.:
Matt Luth
RnoDESC.:
Todd Hammer
RICE U.:
Paul Griesemer
U. OF RICHMOND: Bryan Hodge, Tom
Shaner
ROCKHURST C.:
Chris Bauer, Tim
Fehrenbach, Dave Grebel, Mike Harvath,
Gregg Hellwig, Steve Hunter, Rob
Murphy, Tom O'Toole, Jeff Pelizzaro,
Mark Pitlyk, T .J. Preuss, Chris Rohlfing,
·
Tony Torretta
U. OP SAN Dmoo: Matt Wendel
ST. LoUIS C. OF PHARMACY: Joe Potter
ST. LoUIS U.:
Corey Arbini, Chris
Beardsley, Josh Brannan, Tim Chase, Pat
Connolly, Mike Digman, Dan Finney,
Brian Hess, Dan Higgins, Andrew
Kaikati, Jason Kempf, Steve Kramer, Joe
Laramie, Tim Maloney, Paul Meier,
Sean Morris, Keith Myers, Mike Pagan,
Patrick Powers, David Rogan, DanZlatic
ST. MARY's U. (MD): Greg Sandlmop

.

see UNIVERSITAS, page 10
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Tracksters Turn Focus to
District and MCC Meets
by Eric Monda
of the Prep News Staff
The varsity track team has spent the
entire season preparingfortheconference
meet. Heralded as "the most important
meet of the year," by head coach Tom
McCarthy, last Saturday's meet promised to provide some of the most exciting
races and fastest times of the '96 season.
Unfortunately 'for the enthusiastic
competitors, the coaches of all the teams
came to a consensus opinion and decided
to pos&pone the meet amid a fury of
thunder andlightning early in the morning,
the day of the meet
Fortunately, the meet has been
rescheduled for Monday, May 13, and
will prove to be crucial for many of the

Trackbills as they face the possibility that
this will be their last competition of the
season, barring a qvalification to next
weekend's sectional competition.
The focus, however, shifts to this
weekend which will host another extremely important meet for the varsity
Cinderbills. The District meet, which
leads into the State championship two
weeks later, will be hosted by Parkway
North on Saturday. The meet will include
the likes of CBC, DeSmet, Marquette,
Jefferson City, Columbia Hickman,
· t:haminade, Parkway North, Ladue,
Columbia Rock Bridge and Washington,
Missouri.
The meet will begin at 11:00 a.m.
with field events and preliminary heats of
the sprinting events.

HazelW'oodsLatest Victilns
for Hungry 20-0 Volleybills
byMattBumb
of t~e PJ:ep News Staff
'Wekeptourpoiseand momentum,
and hopefully we can carry that into next
week," head coach Mr. Don Maurer
said. And in speaking of the team's
latest two victories, over both Hazelwood
West and Hazelwood East, and of the
fonnidable task that lies ahead in the
playoff rOunds next Tuesday at SLUH,
Maurer looks to continue the varsity
team's unblemished record, currently at
20-0.
The Bills opened the week last
Monday against an ardent Hazelwood
West team, a match which Kevin Ament
dubbed, "a good practice in gearing up
for state." Although not receiving much
recognition previously, the Wildcats
gave the Volleybills worthy competition

up to the 6-6 tie in the frrst game, but an
onslaught of Steve Donahue serves
lengthened the lead to 11-6, SLUH. The
Bills pulled away, 15-6, a win which
was led by five of Jeff Bell's game-high
13 kills and a collective contribution of
four blocks by Bell and teammate Tim
O'Connell.
The second game, however, proved
to be a bit more of a struggle as the Bills
succumbed to a 5-2 opening run by
Hazelwood. Like the second game
against DuBourg a week ago, SLUH
responded with a drastic change of tune,
eventually beating the Wildcats, 15-8.
Donahue collected nine of his 16 assists
in the second, and Nathan Maurer added
to the effort with nirie of his own. Brian
Steffens registered six kills.
Reviewing the match, Donahue
see STRETCH DRIVE, page 8

The Varsity Basebills captured
•cwuul'cl come-from-behind victory last

at Heine-Meine, defeating Vianney

The Griffins led 2-0 going into the
bottom of the fifth when SLUH tied the
game and went on to take the lead 3-2 in
sixth. Vianney battled back in the top of
the seventh inning to tie the game, but the
Jr.Billsralliedinthebottomoftheseventh
when junior Phil Winter singled down
the right-field line in the last at-bat of the
game, driving in diving senior Craig
Standley from second base. Standley
had advanced to second on a wild pitch.
"Coach just said take one down the
line, and I drove it down the right side,"
said Winter, who had two hits on the
evening.
SeniorfirstbasemanPatDunn, who
was 2 for 2 with a run scored, said the
game characterized "our usual comefrom-behind theatrics."
Fonner Jr. Bill Doug Schoenekase,
who graduated last year and now plays
for the University ofEvansville, attended
yesterday's game. "Considering we
didn•t beat [Vianney] last year, I was
really impressed. It's about time,"
commented Schoenekase.
Senior hurler Mike Pagan relieved
freshman Danny Parker in the fifth. Pagan picked up the win to improve his
record to 4-1 with two strikeouts. "We
put pressure on the other team. This
season, everyone's contributing just
enough to win," said Pagan.
SLUH improved its overall record
to 12-2, while their MCC record stands at
3-2.

seniors who exemplified
sportsmanship in their perfonnance
the field and raised the level of
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Stretch Drive
(continued from page 7)
acknowledged, "We wanted to make sure
we could get prepared and click as a
team."
Against Hazelwood East, the varsity
performed in virtually flawless fashion,
15-5 and 15-4.
Of the final JV matches of the year,
against Hazelwood West and Hazelwood
East, Keith Schunzel said, ''We struggled _
a little bit through the season, but the last
two matches showed the real promise we
can have for next year." In the match
against the Wildcats, the junior varsity
revealed some of its true potential by
disposing of Hazelwood West expeditiously, winning both games 15-2and 154. Freshmen Keith Schunzel logged three
aces and ten assists, adding to a communal
trio of seven kills by Austin Campbell,
Mike Carmody, and returnee Tom
Cummings.
Against Hazelwood East, theJV won
by scores of 15-7 and 15-9.
As the JV team ended its season with
a near perfect record of 13-1, the varsity
team justbegins its post-season play. With
a regular season that provided many givens ·and yet some surprises, the varsity
now begins its quest for SLUR's frrstever
state-sanctioned title.
.Next Tuesday the Bills take on
Northwest House Springs at SLUR at
5:00 in part of a series of eight minitournaments that will be played throughout
the area. SLUR will then face the winner
of Parkway West vs. Fox at 8:00 the same
night at SLUH. The winners of each of
the eight-tournaments will gather May 16
and May 17 at Lafayette to determine.the
state .champion.
Maurer states simply that "[we
should] keep going with what we have.
Now that it's playoff time, we can step up
our efforts; it's a new season in the play-''
offs."
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Do or Die Time for Vegabills ~
Pressure Mounting for Golf Squad
by Dave Tenholder
Prep News Sports Reporter

After experiencing a great deal of
early success, the pressure began to rise
last week for the golf team as they entered
the final stages of the season.
SLUR began the week last Tuesday
with a 252 to 256 win at CBC. Junior
Gary Pohrer led the way with a 37, as the
Jr. Bills narrowly escaped defeat with a
four stroke victory at Glen Echo. The
following day, the Golfbills were not as
-fortunate as MICDS, which shot an
impressive 235 to beat SLUH's 247.
SLUH's low round was posted by
sophomore Kevin Knapp, but his 39 was
not enough to lift his team to victory.
The Divotbills experienced more
tough luck on Thursday last week, as
Chaminade handed them a 234-24lloss
at Normandie. Senior Tim Powers wa5
the U. High low man with a respectable
38, but the team was unable to defeat the
mighty Flyers- who holed out with two
men shooting sub-par rounds.
Following two consecutive defeats,
the team attempted to regroup in time to
play in the district tournament at
Algonquin on Monday. The Jr. Bills
needed a strong performance to continue
their season and advance to the state tourney.
After a key early season thrashing of
DeSmet senior captain Tim Powers promised that his team would advance to the
state tournament When asked if the two
losses prior to the district tournament had
any effect on his confidence, Powers
responded, "Not at all. What did I tell

Quote

you? This team is solid."
Backed by their confident leader, the
team was able to overcome tough
conditions and win its district
Playing in the rough that had not been
mowed in several days, players scores
soared. Pohrer's 77 was leading the
tournament until a 76 in the final group
moved him down to a second place flnish.
"Considering the conditions, I am happy
with the way the team played," he
commented.
Behind Pohrer were Power's and
Knapp's rounds of80. Their fourth place
fmishes gave SLUH three golfers in the
top ten, enough to propel the team to a
total of 322, which bested Chaminade
(326), Webster Groves (331), and
Vianney, representing the nearest
competition. SLUHsophomoreJohnRoth
frred an 85. Rounding out the results for ,
SLURwasjuniorBenMUrptty, whose87 :,
was 13 strokes better than any of the
opponents at DuBourg.
_..
After besting the foes at the district
level, the team immediately set its sights
on the conclusion of the season. Murphy
said, "The conditions were terrible, but
the veteran players led the effort and the
rest of the team backed them well. Hopefully, the same will happen at State."
SLUH coach Bonnie Vega said she
was happy with the first place finish at
districts, but she remained guarded. 'We
played like I thought we would at
Algonquin, and fortunately, the other
teams played a little worse. This team is
inexperienced, so it will be interesting to
see if they can respond to the pressures
they will face in Columbia."

tlie Wee,t

"We gotta get out while we're young 'cause tramps
like us, baby, we were born to run."
Bruce Springsteen
Born to Run (1975)

/""
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NO BANNER YEAR FOR JR. BILLS (YET...)
'95-'96: A Look ~ack at U. High Sports
--------------

~:~:o~atter

"When the One Great Scorer comes to
write against your name, He marks, not
that you won or lost..."
DeSmet 1 SLUH 0
CBC 18 SLUH 12
MICDS 10 SLUH 4
DeSmet 67 SLUH 24
" ...but how you played the game."
Whether he was talking about sports
or the Apocalypse, football alumnus
GrantlandRiceprobablywasn't well versed
with SLUH sports tradition when he made

this statement. Losing doesn'talways come
easy at the U. High, or often for that matter.
-In a year where SLUH athletes,
coaches, ~d fans alike were haunted by
the 'sroreboards that flashed tliese !mals,
the boys in blue, from football to
racquetball, gave their fans a season to
remember.
Pending the spring squads, the '95'96 season may pass without the hoisting
of the 19th blue banner to dress Mrs.
Backer's gymnasium wall. (Beware:
Basebills. Golfbills, Tennisbills, Trackbills,
and Volleybills still lurking.)
Unfortunately, there' s no room on the
wall for close finishes. Yet those
memorable moments will linger in the
minds of Jr. Bills, both athletes and fans,
,r---. for years to come.
Moments like that brisk November
afternoon when hundreds of Jr. Bills, both
past and present, packed the stands at the

Soccer Park to watch a gritty SLURDeSmet State Championship game. The
blue side, silenced by the agony of a 1-0
defeat,couldonlywatchasSpartanfanatics
exploded at the ftnal whistle, while the
Bills could only collapse in dejection.
While the Soccerbills surprised many
by reaching the State Final, coach Gary
Kornfeld's Gridbillsraisedevenmoreeyebrowsbymissingtheplay-offsandfailing
tocapturetheMCCcrownforthe!rrsttime
in the conference's existence. (Thanks to
CBC's 18-12 victory in the !mal Busch
-"Stadium game last October.) But hopefully football fans will remember glorious
moments like that season-opener overtime
thriller when the Jr. Bills proved that
"God.' s on our side" as a clinching
Kirkwood touchdown was called back on
a clipping penalty. The swarm of students
on the field after the 17-14 shocker,
nonetheless, commenced the school year
on an exciting pace.
And if those two seasons weren't
intriguing;.then MICDS's 10-4 win over
coach Charlie Busenhart's water polo
squad, winners of the last three state titles,
was indeed a thriller. Assistant coach Pa~l
Baudendistel remarked on the dynasty's
dethroning, "Any other team would be
thrilled to be in their spot These seniors
enjoyed some of the greatest success in
SLUH sports history; they should· feel
nothing but pride themselves."
And yes, even our less scrutinized
sports team experienced rough finishes,
despite celebrated seasons. Disappointing
!mishes at the State meets spelled disheartening shortcomings for both the SLUH
cross-country squad and the swimming
team. Grapplers Matt Guerrerio and Matt
Nischwitz stormed their way back to the
State Championships, but carne up empty
in Columbia.
The winter months brought chilling
!mishes for several SLUH squads. After
last year's stellar 20-6-2 campaign,
Busenhart 's hockey club battled through a
season of inconsistency as they finished 7-

15-2. Busenhart noted, "We never quit
and always worked hard, and normally
that attitude will lead to success." On his
25th season on the blue bench, Coach B.
added, "We felt this was a very successful
·
rebuilding year."
And who can forget that tumultuous
four-month affair we called the basketball
season. Coach Don Maurer's ninth SLUH
team proved that records aren't meant to
be tied as they knotted the school record
with 21losses. However, Maurer's boy's
proved that if nothing else, winning isn't
everything. Maurer said after the 5-21
season, "This was a great group of guys

who did what they could to combine their
efforts with a goal of being successful, and
I think, for the most part, they had a pretty
good time trying to do that." '
While the Jr. Bill featured sports
hogged the headlines in '95-'96, other
SLUH teams still working to attract the
school's eye enjoyed fme seasons. Yes,
that's right, the Bowling, Chess, Lacrosse,
Rifle, and Rugby teams may not have
stolen the limelight, but they deserve credit
as well.
So when the Great Scorer looks down
on this past year of SLUH sports, the fmal
judgement won't be made on wins and
lossesalone,fortheprideoftheJr. Billiken
still stands tall.
And then again when the Bills bring
home three State banners in'baseball, golf,
and volleybill this perspective will all be
meaningless.
Oh yes, there's nothing like the rosecolored spectacles of a Jr. Bill.

